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i Saac  M ar TY
A new wave buoy was 

deployed for wave monitor-
ing o� the coast of Delap 
last month.

University of Hawaii’s 
Marine Research Engineer 
Kimball Millikan conduct -
ed the installation of the 
500-pound circular buoy 

-
national Inc.’s boat.

It replaced the old wave 
buoy on the same spot that 
had been operating since 
2010 until it broke loose 
from its location in Septem-
ber last year.

The buoy was found 
ocean side of Eneko Island 
in Majuro.

According to RMI Weath -
-

rologist in Charge Reginald 
White, the old buoy was 
funded by a National Sci-
ence Foundation grant and 
was run by Professor Mark 

of Hawaii Sea Level Center. 
And the new buoy is 

funded from the Paci�c 
Islands Ocean Observing 
System (PacIOOS).

PacIOOS has a network 
of buoys which includes 
Hawaii, Guam, American 
Samoa, Federated States of 
Micronesia, Palau, Mariana 
Islands, and RMI.

The purpose of the buoy 
is to provide scientists with the ability 

Paci�c. Before placement of the 
buoys, no data was available to con-

“This should lead to improvements 
in wave models and better forecast 
certainty of inundation events,” said 
White.

“The wave buoy is the only wave 

have to look east to Hawaii and west 
to Guam to �nd another one. The 
Weather Service O�ce in Majuro 

Buoy gets back into 
action o� Delap

monitors the buoy daily to ensure it 
is working.” Information from the 
buoy can be found on the PacIOOS 
website: http://oos.soest.hawaii.edu/

users can easily go online and get an 
idea of sea conditions o� the Delap 
point,” said White.

“Importantly, with the forecast tool 
they should be able to see whether 
conditions are expected to improve 
or deteriorate.”

A summary of wave observations 
and forecasts can also be found in the 
Coastal Data Information Program 

website: www.cdip.ucsd.edu. In this 
site information is posted every 30 
minutes.

Viewers can identify information 
from the Marshall Islands on the buoy 
name Kalo.

The name Kalo came out of a nam-
ing competition by students from the 
College of the Marshall Islands in 
January 2010

 The description of the name was: 
‘Kalo is the name of a Marshallese bird 

sailor sees a kalo, the sailor automati-
cally knows that land is near.’

Juon emman in Utrik, im rej enoiki 
kin jorrean in kar mwijiti lojen bar juon 
emman, kin juon bakbok, ear jab jede 
nan ien ekajet eo an, innem juon karok 
jen court, nan jibwe tok im kalibuuji 
lein, ear jujen wot komman jen ippen 
Judge James Plasman.

Shelmith Lejhon, ej jelmae jorrean 
in kakinejnej, ekoba manman im kem-
tak enbwinnin bar juon, kin juon kein 
ire ekauwatata, ilo aer enoiki bwe ear 
bwiere bar juon emman ilo Utrik, ilo 
April 14 in kar iio in. 

Erro leo ejorrean, raar jimor ketok 
nan Majuro elkin an kar walok jorrean 
in manman eo.

Ilo May 24, lein ear uwaak, ejjab 
bod, ilo an kar kejerbale attorney eo 
an Assistant Public Defender Karotu 
Tiba. Ilo ien pre-trial conference eo 
an September 21, Judge Plasman ear 
karoke ien ekajet eo imaan tata, nan 
September 21, im karok bwe Lejhon 
en bed ie.

Bulijman ro an High Court raar je 
ilo pepa in kojjela ko, ke “raar jab 

maron loe” elkin ijo ejeje etan Lejohn 
ie ilo pepa in kojjela eo. Innem ke ear 
likjab in jede tok, Plasman ejujen wot 
kommane juon karok, nan an bulijman 
ro jibwe im kalibuuji, botaap bulijman 
ro rejjanin maron loe lein nan rainin.

Ilo an kar Plasman kotlok an lein 
kar driwoj im bed itulik, ilo an ejjelok 
jortoklik ear kollaiki, judge in kio emoj 
an karoke, bwe lein en kolla jortoklik 
$300, innem kommane karok eo ekaal 
nae lein, bwe ren iten jibwe im jujen 
kalibuuji bareinwot.

Lejhon ejab jede nan ien ekajet eo an

‘Importantly, with the 
forecast tool they should 

be able to see whether 
conditions are expected to 
improve or deteriorate.’

— Reginald White

This wave buoy, 
known as ‘Kalo’, was 
recently reinstalled 
off Delap after the 
previous one broke 
off its mooring. It 

provides useful wave 
and weather data 

that can be accessed 
on the Internet. 

Inset, below: 
Reginald White.


